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Strange Bedfellows 
Treads The Boards 
Scampers Work 
Under Way 
Scamper '57 was kicked off to a 
roaring stw with a mass meeting 
reld in the College theatre, and a 
social mixer in tbe Seneca Gym. 
~adio Department 
Holds Mass Meeting 
The first full scale meeting of the Radio Department was held in 
College Theatre, Friday, September 28, 1956. !\Ir. Earle, chair-
• man of the department, presided. 
J.'reshmen Blue beanies were abun- the 
dant at botb the gatherings, and 
spirit was at an all time high. WCC Rules He introduced Matteo Cardero and Richard Everitt, General Man-
ager and Program Director, re-
spectively. ;\Iatteo Cardero spoke 
briefly on the future of WITJ 
broadcasting, and Richard Everitt 
described the procedure for sub-
mitting program formats. 
The Scampers executive staff was 
introduced by the director, Bill 
Elliot. They include Bob Lappin, 
the producer; Frank Foti, the con-
ductor; Barry Tuttle, the scene de-
signer; Cindy Jessup, the chore-
ographer; and the musical director, 
Dick Ford. 
The production keynote sounded 
by the director, Bill Elliott, e!:!hoed 
"Scampers is open to everybody ... 
every department of the school.' The 
leads in some of the biggest shows 
last year, at IC, were business and 
Phy. Ed's." 
Producer Bob Lappin emphasized 
the need for written material: book 
shows, skits, pla:i,:lets, acts, and 
"even jokes". Music.al director, Dick 
On Bermudas 
The new Bermuda short ruling, as 
adopted unanimously by the Wom-
en's Civic Committee, reads as fol-
lows: 
The future of WITJ is "very 
1. Bermuda shorts may not be' bright" and with the addition of 
worn 
(a) To any classes, 
(b) To dining ha I I Sunday 
through Thursday for anY 
meal, and at Friday break-
fast and lunch, 
carrier current broadcasting on the 
AM band, reception of the college 
stations will be at a all time blgh. 
The new A.,1 station will be known 
as WICR, and will operate on a 
frequency of GOO kilocycles. It is 
the sister station of WITJ, the FM 
broadcasting unit of the Radio De-
partment. WITJ operates on a fre-
quency of 91.7 megacycles. 
"Strange Bedfellows" will be the first major production on the I.C. Ford made· similar requests for 
(c) On Sunday on city street 
or in the living rooms 
more than a few minutes. 
(for answering the tele-
phone or stopping a short 
while to speak with some-
one.) 
Polley for the submission of pro-
gram ideas is similar to the one 
adopted last year. Persons with Drama Department. The play, a farcical comedy, will be presented 
in the Little Theatre October 10-13, und'er the direction of Charles 
music, copywriters, and arrangers. 
The deadline for written material 
Is October 26, and as Bob Lappin 
programs and ideas are requested 
Randall of the Drama Department. Florence Ryerson and Colin Clem-
aptley remarked, "No show can 
2. Bermuda shorts may be worn to submit a written format to the 
Program Director, and a tape re-
cording, if possible. Final action 
on the submitted material will be 
taken by the Programing Com-
mittee, consisting of Matteo Car-
dero, Richard Everitt, Mr. Earle, 
and Mr. Colle. 
ents are the co-authors. 
The action takes place in San 
Francisco. during the 1890's. War 
between tbe sexes breaks out in 
the fashionable Cromwell family 
over suffrage issues. Congressman 
Matthew Cromwell disrupts the en-
tire household when be brings 
home bis bride Clarissa, a militant 
suffrage leader. Soon the whole 
family is split on the suffrage issue, 
and some hilarious scenes result. 
Jonathan Farwell plays the lead-
ing role of Matthew Cromwell, with 
Marlaine Sharak as Clarissa. Bill 
Elliott and Judy Potter portray the 
elder Senator and--Mrs. Cromwell, 
while Lynn Moree and Mi k e 
Schwartz play the daughter and 
son-in-law. Other supporting roles 
are filled by Carolyn Stilson, Larry 
Roy, Sally Hinkle, David McNitt, 
Cliff Marsh, Judy Swan, Joerle 
Farwell, Barbara Zahrt, Patrick 
Smith, Beth Butcher, Gayle Coffin, 
"WITJ Leads The Way" 
tread the boards, without a script." 
WITJ sportscasters and special Fall Weekend Planned 
events crews scored another series 
first in the current drive to main- Student' Council has made tenta-
tain the station slogan "WITJ five plans for Fall Weekend. The 
Leads Tbe Way". The spo.rts de- dates for this annual fall event 
partment broaded the opening foot- will be November 2 through No-
ball game between ·Ithaca College vember 4. As yet festivities for 
and East Stroudsburg, giving fresh- these dates have not been decided. 
me radio students their first·· op- The chairmen of the event are: 
(a) ·Monday through Friday at 
all other times except 
those already specified, 
(b) On Sunday when going to 
a picnic or on a. hike, 
(c) On Sunday in the upstairs 
rooms. 
The ,vomen's Civic Committee 
stands behind this ruling on both 
the positive (may be worn) and the 
negative (may not be worn) phases. 
Any breach of this ruling by any-
The remaining members of the 
staff were then introduced to the 
students. It was announced at that 
time that auditions would be held 
for announcers and engineers. All 
non-rated announcers and engi-
neers and qualified freshmen were 
portunity to participate in a broad- Howie Felcher; Decorations, John one will be taken under considera- requested to audition. 
cast of a sporting event. Palmer; Publicity, Llllian Dillfaso; tion by the W.C.C. and a proper set- The Director of Special Events, 
:\foanwhile, the Department of Chaperones, Sal l\Iugavero; Enter- tlement arrived at. Edwin Gimzek, aounced a general 
Special Events, under the direction tainment, Bill Collins; Facilities. 
of Edwin Gimzek, assisted by Carl Dave l\Iellenbacher. The rest of 
Dunn, Annand Robert and Ev Slos- committees will consist of three 
man produced the first planned members from the college's organ-
pre-game broadcast and post game izatlons, fraternities, and sororities 
roundup, entitled "Huddle". 
"Huddle" included the 
Further plans for Fall Week-end 
first will be announced In the next is-
broadcast of a pep rally, from the sue. Watch for it! 
,vomen's Civic Committee 
SAi Goes Bermuda 
meeting for all students interested 
in participating in broadcast cov-
erage of the forthcoming presiden-
tial elections. 
Mr. Earle concluded the meeting 
with a short talk on co-operation 
and working on WITJ-WICR. He 
told freshmen radio majors that no 
and Ann Lee. theatre, a roundup of sporting news 
Settings have been designed by and a pre-game look at Ithaca Col-
DPZ HoJds Elections 
Sigma Alpha Iota started its fall 
activities with a Bermuda party, 
September 23, for all Freshmen and 
transfer women students. The party 
was held on SAI's back lawn, 
which gave tbe girls plenty of 
room for active games. SAI will 
one is going to ask you to work, 
you're going to have to volunteer. 
He then explained a little of tbe 
George Hoerner and executed by 
Gerald Cowan. 
Brooks Atkinson of the "New 
York Times" says "Mr. and Mrs. 
Clements Clements have artfully 
put together, popular comedy about 
a family that is split straight down 
the middle on the political ques-
tion of votes for women . . . tbe 
audience laughed uproariously." 
Irv.ing W. Cohn of •iNew York 
Theatre'': " ... Not in a long time 
has a play been more enjoyed than 
this gay nineties Battle of tb~ 
Sexes. . . . It starts hilariously, 
with the laughs an accompanying 
crescendo, sustaining the pace un-
til the final curtain." 
New Variety Show 
For Local School 
lege, the new coach, and interesting 
sidelights In the world of sports. Delta Phi Zeta recently held 
hold a rush party on October 14, crew system to be employed this 
Post ballgame programing in- elections to fill several official 
eluded a rundown on late ball vacancies. Beth Catsiff was elected 
scores, coming sporting events at President and Bert Gartner Social 
Ithaca College, and a look around Chairman. 
to which all women music students year in the department. It has 
are cordially invited. This will be been planned to hold more mass 
an indoor party, lasting from three meetings for the radio majors and 
to five. to better acquaint them with what 
is happening in their department. 
the weekend sporting scene across Delta Phi girls were awarded Hillard House Opening 
the nation. 
The football game was broadcast 
by Norman ,varner and Bob 
Hughes, two of the most able 
sportscasters on the staff of WITJ. 
Future hom·e football games will 
b ebroadcasted on WITJ, preceded 
and followed by Huddle. 
New Dance Club 
a prize for the largest percentage 
Hilliard House wl!l sponsor a 
of girls present at the W,A.A. Wei- Bus Stop Ala IC Housce Opening October 14, 1956. 
come Party. 
Sunday, September 30, a "Wel- All J.C. students are cordially In- Transportation is being provided to 
vited to atten·d. the Cortland-Ithaca College game 
on Oct. 13, by Delta Kappa. Tickets 
come Freshman Tea" was given at 
the sorority house. Delta Phi's an-
are being sold in the Annex or any 
ual House Opening will be held 
Friday, October 12, from 8_10_ I DEO Drives For Members night at the Delta Kappa House. 
There will be dancing from 10-12. Larry Sand, President of IDEO, Buses will leave from in front of 
Practice teaching this block are: has announced a membership drive, the library at 2 p.m. Saturday, 
Bunni Casper, Roddie Dobris, Mari- aimed at Increasing the present October l3, and will leave Cort-
Cynthia Jessup, Scampers' chore- lynn Engber and Pauline Kelly. percentage of students Interested land immediatt>ly following the 
ographer, has juse announced the in Interdepartmental Educational game. 
All persons interested fn per- formation of a new dance club to Organization's activities on campus. 
forming in a variety show at the begin soon in the Dance Studio. Cayugan Pictures Dues are one dollar per semester. 
local high school are requested .This club is open to all Interested All seniors not contacted by Tomp- Last year IDEO sponsored the Newman Club 
to contact Everett Slosman at the students; those who wish to learn kins Studio In regard to their Lee McLaughlin Bazaar, and other 
radio department. Acts of all types modern dance, tap and Ballet, and Cayugan senior picture prior to activities here at Ithaca College. The Ithaca College Newman 
are needed and freshmen with tal- those' who have had some previ- this Issue, please contact Ben Pa- Tris year's aim Is to help· friendly Club will hold a meeting Tuesday, 
ent and/or experience are welcome. ous experience. Watch the bulle- trizl, editor, or Jack Getman, as- relations between the various de- October 10, 1956 at 7 o'clock in 
Auditions wm be announced later. tin board for further instructions. slstant editor. partments and students. Room 22. 
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THE ITHACAN 
by Pauline Kelly 
Question: What do you think 
should be done to help the foot-
ball team on to victory? 
CARL "MEL" .PATTAVINA ... 
EDITOR m CHIEF ............................................ Bill Ruger PHYSIO . .'60 
MANAGING EDITOR ......................................... D11,ve Clapper Six more major-
GENERAL MANAGER .......................................... Nick BeUncet ettes W h O Can 
NEWS EDITOR ............................................. Cindy Banfield swing like the ones 
FEATURE EDITOR ............................................ Betty l!.npp at the fitst football 
SPORTS EDITOR .......................................... ll.a:v McFadano 
game. 
BUSINESS MA.NAGER ........................................ Al Berkowitz 
ADVERTISmG MANAGERS .. : ................. Bunni Caaper, Herb Burleson 
RE-WRITE EDITOR ........................................•••. Beth C&Stlt LEONARD COHEN . 
Clll.CULATION EDITOR ......................................... Al Lankca PHY. ED. · · · '60 
l'HOTOGRAPBY EDITOR ...................................... Barry Tuttle The upperclassmen 
should give a mu~ 
FACULTY ADVISOR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .,. · · · · · · ·······.Mr. John J. Gill more cheer and not 
Published bl-monthly for tho students and fllculty of Ithaca College. 
Contributions and suggestions aro invited but Will not bo printed unless signed. 
Signaturoa will bo withheld upon request. _ 
Views expressed by columnists within their signed columns do not nccesea.rlly re. 
fleet editorial policy or opinion. 
:!nbscrlptlon Rates $2.50 per School Yoar 
Advertising Rates on request 
In the last issue of the Ithaca, an editorial dealt with the 
general subject of elections at tlhaca College. The contention ~as 
made that election at IC tend to be no more than popularity 
polls within a departmental framework, and therefore, are funda-
mentally undemocratic. It was also stated that the Steudnt 
Council should take action to improve this situation. Here, there-
fore are recommendations to the Student Council for improving 
' class elections. 
A meeting for the purpose of nominating officers should ?e 
announced in plenty of time for the voters to become aware of 1t. 
One of the officers of Student Council should be in attendance, 
if not actually in charge, at this meeting. When a person puts 
forth a name for nomination, he should be required to stand up 
and give concrete reasons why that person is qualified for the 
position in question. 
let the Frosh do all 
the work. 
DEBBIE GUBIN .. , 
DRAMA ... '60 
Th e I.C. football 
squad needs back-
ing and inspiration. 
T h i s is brought 
about by support 
of the student body. 
If the student body 
would come o :u t 
and give them a 
"little extra", we will go on to vic-
tory. 
ANGELA GEORGE 
PHY. ED •••• '60 
A little coaching 
from a "girl strata-
gist" might he 1 ll 
the situation. 
BETTY JOHNSON .•• 
Wednesday, October 10, 1956 
WITH 
ED .. 0 EV~ 
We are seated in the ready room infer by any means that the radio 
awaiting the call to action. Here department is suffering from Clue-
it is ... Scramble! ·"'!{e dive for tered-phobia, but we noticed the 
our collective typewriter, mit out seating charts look like layer cake. 
keys. Target for tonight: WITJ. The Spirit of '66: Don't Tread on 
BRIEFING ROOM: "Here's the Me-That's where Im' sitting. 
situation men. For the past four SLJP l\lE A PATCH CORD ... 
years, WITJ equipment has been Or crazy mixed up electrons. 
taking a steady pounding. The Funeral services will be held for 
studios look like bomb craters in all dead lines in the patch board. 
a garbage dump. (Who has been The Sermon will be: "Where the 
putting holes in de walls) Mike "#$% does this "$%-& o•@ line 
cords look like they were manufac- go to ?" (AND WHY) 
tured in a pretzle factory. The WHAT TIME IS IT? 5:30 ... 
mikes have seen better days ... 6:45 ... 8:10 ... 2:04? Which one 
1908. (Shades ot Macaroni ... Opps ls right? They all are. The de-
Marconi) Turn tables refuse to partment's four clocks all tell dlf-
turn and the chairs are on a sit ferent times. This is fine !! you 
down strike. We would highly want to know the correct time in 
recommend some of that battleship Aden ... but for such information 
grey for camaflouge. The lighting as to the correct hour at WITJ, 
in Studio "A" encourages the de- call Information. They woun't tell 
veloplng of high speed films. It is youse either. 
second only (in lighting quality) SHA.DES OF HADES: We're hav-
to midnight in a coal mine. And ing a heat wave. (Stolen through 
while we're on the subject of coal the courtesy of Irving Berlin ... 
mines, Bushy Brow Lewis would Or is it Burn en?) The sign ove:r 
feel right at home in the dust, dirt, studio "B" --- "This studio is 
and general appearance of the forty degrees hotter inside.'' Cook-
building. Students walk out in ing classes are now being formed. 
"soot grey flannel" suits. Please bring your own eggs. 
PLINK, PLANK, PLUNK . . . or ALL IS NOT LOST . . .. at 
the theme in the background._ WITJ. A ray of hope hp.s peeked 
Scene : an exciting Adventure through the "stained" windows. We 
Trails adventure. The hero ls be- have just been informed by the 
ing pursued by hungry cannabals usual unrellable sources that a 
(from Williams Hall). He trips shipment of one thousand, five hun-
and falls into a Pit of beanie-less dred, and nine Flimflams will arrive 
freshmen. Meanwhile, in the back- shortly to aid the existing sltua-A minimum index requirement should be placed on all 
nominees. No person should be ~ligible for any class o_ffice ( in_clud-
ing Student Council representative) who has not attained an mdex 
ratin& of at least 1.5. Of course, this could not apply to the Fr.esh~ 
men ~,•ho wouldn't have established an index by the time of the 
election. The index requirement should be checked by the Student 
Council as son as possible after the meeting to insure that all 
nominees meet this qualification. 
;>.IUSIC ••• '69 ground, (across th e alleyway) tlon. They come in assorted colors, 
Good weather, our comes the tense and e,i:citing including the latest shade of Prud-
own football stad- strains of "Dance of the Sugar lsh Purple. If you are unhappy 
ium and the contin- Plum Fairies". (Mit P. I. Tchaikov- with your present Flimflam, bring 
ual support of our sky on the 88 keys, no less.) Sug- it to WITJ and we will be more 
student body (In- gestion for today . . . Liberal use than happy to assassinate it with 
eluding the march- of Kotton On The Keys. 
A week should then elapse before the actual' election. In this 
week the nominees would be able to campaign. Campaign posters 
should set forth past experiences and other qualifications of the 
candidates as well as the all-important snappy pharses and cam-
paign pro~ises. At the end of this week, the elections should be 
held Written ballots should be used and the voters' names should 
be checked against a class list to preyent "stuffing" of_ the b~llot 
boxes. This method is already used m Student Council elections 
and would be just as effective in class elections. 
Organizations at IC could improv~ their elections by apply-
ing certain of the above reco~mendat10ns. ~hey, to~, sh_ould re-
quire that qualifications be given at the time nominations are 
made. They could also make good use of an index requirement. 
If you are in disagreem~nt with ~ny of _the abo".e ideas _or 
have any additional· suggestions for 1!11provmg elecnons,. wnte 
your criticisms or suggestions to the E?1tor and _drop them m the 
Ithacan mailbox which has hen placed m the mam entrance of the 
annex for that purpose. 
Letters To The Editor 
3 October, 1966 
Dear Editor: 
At the monthly meeting of the 
Ithaca College Government Club 
held last week, Mr. Robert Wil-
liamson, President of the Young 
Republican Club o! Ithaca and 
Tompkins County, and the Honor-
able Clinton It. Stimson, Alderman 
from the Second Ward of Ithaca, 
spoke on the need for campaign 
workers. A good share of our 
members signed up and are now 
busy helping their respective par-
ties to win in November. 
Both of the political headquarters 
are now open-the Republicans at 
Lang's Garage at the corner of 
East Green and South Tioga 
Streets and the Democrats at the 
Traveler's Hotel on South Aurora 
Street. 
The need for workers is great 
and I make this appeal to you so 
that your readers who are not 
members of the Government Club 
and who do desire some practical 
political experience, will not be 
deprived of their opportunity to 
help. 
Ithaca ls a Republican city and 
workers are needed so as to make 
this a two-party town, just as in 
the Solid South, the Republicans 
a.re in need of dire help in order 
to maintain the two-party system 
which is so precious to all of us. 
With a one-party system tn oper• 
atlon anyWhere, the citizens run 
the risk ot all of the evils ot poll• 
(Continued on page 5) 
ing band). Log Jam ... or open 
our extra collosus - allfldouclous 
the door machine gun generator . . . vot 
mean to don't verk eder. 
GLADYS WASSER . 
RADIO •. ·. '67 
Team work on the 
field and in the 
stands. 
Alumni News 
. . . WIDER. We don't 
Parlez Vons Francaise? shades were down. I said to my-
Recently, it came to the attention self, "Something spectacular must 
of this reporter that something new be shelteted in that room." · 
uas been added to Room 10 of the Now I was really determined to 
Annex. Eager to find out just what get inside Room 10. So, the next 
it was, I raced to the building. day I crune back, only to find the 
However, once there and panting door closed. Yet, I was in luck; 
at the door, I did not observe at the light was on, and faint sound11 
first anything peculiar or out of were emtnating from within. I put 
the ordinary. my eat to the door, and to my snr-
I knocked, but there was no prise, I heard a female voice speak-
Benedetto Maggio Physical Edu- answer. All the lights were out, Ing in a foreign language. Just at 
cation '64, from Boundbrook, New and the door was locked. Intent that moment, as a bell rang, the 
Jersey, is doing graduate work at on getting a look at the inside of door opened. I practically fell 
~utgers University. He served In the room, I went outside "to gaze into a seemingly normal classroom 
Germany while In the service. He In through the windows. All the (ContintUJd on page 6 
was a member of Delta Kappa-----------------------------
while at Ithaca College. 
Joyce -Irwin, Music '64, is now 
teaching at Hudson Falls Cen-
tral School in Hudson Falls, New 
York. She was president of Sigma 
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""THE QU/\0? ..... /'\A.N t THIS IS THE QU~D!" 
Wednesday, October l 0, 1956 THE ITHACAN 
Democrats And Republicans 
View Civil Rights 
Mr. Earle Announces 
Radio Station Staff 
One of the· greatest responsibili-
ties we have today in a progressing 
America. is. in the area of our 
minority groups. Both major politi-
cal partiei, can take credit for some 
of the progress which has been 
made in recent years. However, to-
day we mnst admit that the needs 
of these people are far from being 
met. 
In April of this year President 
Eisenhower sought a bipartisan 
commission which would be created 
by Congress and strengthen pres-
ent civil-rights remedies and in-
\ estigate alleged violations of civil-
rights laws. Our President has a 
Democratic Congress which refused 
to permit any civil-rights legisla-
tion to get to the floor for discus-
sion. The only alternative would 
be for the President to send In 
troops and risk a war. Any person 
at all interested in a better way 
of life for minority groups should 
put forth maximum effort to elect 
a Republican Congress. 
No one can deny President Eisen 
bower's sincere Interest in being 
President of all the people. Re-
cently he stated, "The individual is 
of supreme importance. You, your 
family, your neighbors, the people 
down the street-people everyhere 
-every American of every race 
and creed should enjoy equally the 
rights and privileges of free citi-
zens in a free nation." 
The Republican Party prides it-
sel of being the party of princi-
ple. . Since the historice Spreme 
Court decision of 1964 on segrega-
tion in the public schools was an-
nounced, President Eisenhower and 
his Republican cohorts have proved 
to the people of this nation that 
the Issue of civil rights Is purely 
a matter of politics and not a mat-
ter of principle. · 
For instance, the Republicans say 
one thing on civil rights In the 
North and the opposite in· the 
South. 
The new stair for radio stations 
WITJ and WICR for the fall sem-
ester have been announced by Mr. 
Earle, chairman of the Radio and 
Television Department. 
The General Manager is Matt 
Carder( Assistant <p!neral Man-
ager, Lola Glanzburl(; Propam Di-
rector, Richard Everitt(°' Assistant 
Program Director, Judy Tro~bly"' 
Sales Manager, Gladys Wasser; Di-
rector of Special Event.a, Edwin 
Glmzek; Director of Public Rela-
tions, Everett Slosman; Sports Di-
rector, Norman Warner; News Edi-
tor, Douglas Walrath; Continuity 
Director, Gordon Benson; _,)!'ape 
Supervisor, Armand Rober£; As-
sistant Tape Supervisor, Dale Dix; 
and Traffic Director, Bob Britton. 
In New York City on Feb. 13, 
Vice-President Nixon said: " ... 
speaking for a unanimous Supreme 
Court, a great Republican Chief 
Justice, Earl Warren, has ordered 
an end to racial segregation 'in The first staff meeting was held 
the nation's schools. September 27, and preliminary 
On May 25, 1956, this item ap- work was done. The sign-on date 
peared in the Jackson (Miss.) was established as October 8 for 
SfJlte • Times and attributed to WITJ. 
Young Republican Ch a I rm an 
Charles McWhorter. "(!\IcWhorter) 
·opened the Republican's record as 
a conservative party, moderate on 
'civil rights', best suits the inter-
ests of Mississippians." 
Ike presented no civil rights 
program untll April of this elec-
tion year, then he grabbed the 
Democratic bills which he failed 
to support In 1956. 
The Departments of S p e c i a 1 
Events and Public Relations dis-
tributed reports on the forthcoming 
election coverage, Majority Report. 
Policy was established with re-
gard to special events broadcasting 
and publicity. 
The slogan for this semester Is 
"WITJ LEADS THE WAY." 
The 1952 GOP platform favored SAi And PMA 
federa1 action toward elimination Hold Open House 
of lynching and poll taxes and In 
favor of FEPC (Fair Employment 
Practices) legislation. Since then, 
Eisenhower and Nixon, by their 
deeds and w.ords have repudiated 
that same platform. 
SAI will have its annual House 
Opening on October 19. It will 
be held jointly with Phi Mu Alpha. 
SAI will be open from 8 to 11:30. 
Refreshments will be served at 
The GOP anti-civil rights rec- both houses. 
ord in the U.S. Congress is im- SAi ls proud to have recently 
pressive. Sixty-eight per cent of won the cup given by the Inter-
the House GOP voted against en- fraternity Council for the fraternity 
forceable FEPC in 1950 while a or sorority on campus with the 
majority of Democrats supported it. highest average index. 
But here is the truth about The president of SAI, Dotti Van 
Democratic accomplishments in the Zoeren was very fortunate in be-
field of civil rights: Ing sent to the triennial National 
Convention of SAI in August. The 
convention was held for five days 
at the Shoreham Hotel In Wash-
Page Three 
(!)~ ., 
by Ralph McDonald 
Have you ever attempted to ·study or to sleep while someone 
nearby is hammering on a piano or playing on a sacred Elvis Presley 
ecord? Do you find that your jackets, toothpaste, fountain pens, soap, 
jewelry, and writing paper are taking mysterious vacations? Do you 
develop foot and leg cramps waiting outside the bathroom door for the 
shower? Do you give away a half a pack of cigarettes a day? Do you 
loan sums of money ranging from 25 cents to 18 dollars a week? Do 
you be live Robinson Crusoe fas Insane to have left. hie desert island? 
Do thoughts of suicide plague you? Do you find the idea of the perfect 
murder fascinating? YES! YOU TOO MUST HAVE A ROOMMATE. 
Look back, a few short weeks ago, when you were first introduced 
to_ that beaming smile, that glowing personality, that fun-loving bundle 
of comradship, your roommate. Living together in those early days 
was a barrel of laughs and happiness. You remembered that some-
where along the way they had informed you now that you were in 
college, you must learn to adjust to a new way of life, to assume new 
responsibilities, to give a little and take a little, and to learn how 
to live with others. BUT, nobody warned you about ... 
A. THE NATURE-LOVING HEALTH BUG, WHO: 
1. sets the alarm for 6: 30 A.I\!. for early morning exercises. 
2. leaves windows wide open all day and night for fresh air, 
and to allow our little friends ot nature to drop in for 
a visit. 
B. THE GARBAGE DISPPOSAL, WHO: 
1. keeps the place clean by throwing out such trivial Items 
as term papers, personal letters, new magazines, etc. 
2. finishes the cookies and cake from home before you've 
even seen the package. 
C. THE SUFFERING ARTIST, WHO: 
1. must experience the agony and pain of the world In order 
to appreciate art. 
2. throws weekly temper tantrums which involve the tearing 
of clothes and breaking of furniture. 
3. must always be loved, fondled, and understood in the 
various moods of his miserable existence. 
D. THE MOUTH-A-PLENTY, WHO: 
1. solves all your important problems In a few well chosen 
words of something resembling advice. 
2. always knows what's wrong with you and the rest of the 
world and will be overjoyed to spend a few hours 
telling you about it. 
3. keeps you up until three and four in the morning telling 
dirty jokes and discussing little known secrets of 
drinking and sex. 
E. THE SUPERIOR CLAM, WHO: 
1. because he always has his nose in a book, ls too en-
grossed in education to bother with incidentals as 
doing his share of cleaning up the apartment or· pay-
ing the bills. 
2. carries his nose high and his eyes low in order to appear 
mysterious and all-knowing. 
F. THE PL.A YBOY or ADVENTURER, WHO: 
1. gets a kick out of throwing pigs, mules, and opossums into 
the dorm iiving room. 
2. sings the Alma Mater as he climbs the sorority house fire 
escape at four in the morning bombed to the gills. 
3. thinks it's Bohemian to find himself in all sorts of un-
usual and embarrasing situations at any time. 
What can you do? Utopian roommates are a difficult thing to find, 
To witness that actions speak 
louder than words, one has only 
to look at the accomplishments 
during the Eisenhower Administra-
tion. A President's Committee on 
G{)vernment Employment Policy to 
assure non-discrimination in Fed-
eral jobs was established. He cre-
ated a Committee on Government 
Contracts to prevent discrimination 
in Government contract jobs; with 
the result that for the first time 
white-collar jobs are .available to 
Negroes in public utilities, the 
chemical and aircraft industries 
and the · Federal Reserve System. 
Segregation has been ended in em-
ployment contracts to which the 
District of Columbia is a party. 
;\[ore Negroes in policy making gov-
ernmental positions, including for 
the first time in history an As-
sistant Secretary of Labor, have 
been appointed by President Eisen-
hower· than any other president. 
1. Even though Nixon on Feb. 13, 
1966, claimed that the GOP abol-
ished Armed Forces segregation, 
the Army '.J'imes said two days 
later: " ... we are interested in 
the truth and Mr. Nixon ought to 
be too. Service non-segregation 
stems as a policy from President 
Harry S. Truman's Executive Order 
9981 of July 26, 1948." 
ington, D.C. Both Dotti and Ro- so keep your chin up and keep plugging along with what you've got . 
2. Ended discrimination on gov-
Further, he announced that there ernment contracts. 
would be refusal of Federal aid to 3. Opened top policy jobs to qual-
cities defaulting in obligations to !fled persons of all races. 
minority citizens. 4. Ended discrimination in Fed-
History has proven that the most era! employment. 
dangerous people are those who be- · 6. Ended segregation In recrea-
l!eve that they have all the final tion facilities and on government 
answers to all problems. Our Pres- contracts In the Nation's capital. 
!dent has never claimed to be in- In short, in every area where 
fallible in any areas but he has a the GOP is now claming "admin-
sincere, determined desire to safe- !strative accomplishments," It was 
guard equal rights of all our citi- the Democrats who pioneered the 
zens. This desire could be real- real "break-throughs," and the GOP 
!zed If President Eisenhower were Is merely picking up where the 
re-elected with a Republican Con- Democrats left off. They have 
gress. piowed no new ground. 
TRAVELERS HOTEL 
Home of the Original Friday II Matinee11 
... 
Rooms - T.V. Dancing-Free Parking 
Private Parties & Banquets 
... 
121 S. Aurora St. Joe Capalongo, Prop. 
berta Van Allen, who accompanied because, for better or for worse, you are married-to a roommate. 
her, were thrilled with the conven- Besides, when Spring rolls around, nearly everything that has 
tion and are now busily sharing happened in the past year is forgotten, and you are at least granted 
their experiences with the other a temporary divorce over summer vacation. 
local SAi girls. 
CAR WASH 
FOR KIM 
Sat., October 20th 
1-5 P.M. 
All Freshmen are 
To help' scrub! 
Sponsored by W.C.C. 
$1.00 per car 
Delta Nu Omega Officers OFFICERS OF CANTERBURY 
Senior Warden-Virginia Helene 




Junior Warden-David Bishop. 
Secretary - Treasurer - Frances 
Ridley, 





HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 





Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nites 
8-11 
IDE'S BOWLING LANES 
New York State's 
Most Modern 
Lounge-Restaurant 
Bus from terminal & back and 16 Automatic Pin Spoters 
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A familiar sight to most of us is 
Roddie Ellen Dobris. Roddie was 
born in Albany, N.Y., on February 
22, 1936. She attended Albany High 
School where her interests centered 
around Dramatics, literary organ-
izations, and debating societies. 
However, every aptitude teat that 
she took rated her highest in 
Physical education. This was due 
to the fact that her father was a 
graduate of Ithaca c!oUege with 
a degree In Phy. Ed. Through her 
father, Roddie became interested ID; 
our school. She entered as a 
Speech and Drama major, (not 
Phy. Ed.). 
Roddie's first year was interest-
ing and busy. She took part In 
Scampers and a couple of one 
acts. As a matter o[ fact. she has 
worked in some way on every 
major production that the school 
has given since the beginning of 
her college career. During her first 
year, Roddie was initiated into 
Delta Phi Zeta Sorority. 
In her sophomore year, Roddie 
again worked on Scampers, did so 
in her junior year, and hopes to 
bea able to do it again this year. 
Again there were the one acts. 
In that year there were two 
major productions. She had the 
part of an Irish girl in "Playboy 
of the Western World" and the 
lend in "Our Town". This was the 
year that she fell off of the stage, 
which goes to show that she would 
give her life for the theatre. Rod-
die was initiated Into Adelphi, the 
freshmen honorary society. for her 
high scholastic ability. She became 
a member of Theta Alpha Phi 
which was one of the most mean-
ingful experiences in her college 
career. 
Roddie was very active in her 
junior year. She was chaplain of 
Delta Phi Zeta, recording secretary 
of T.A.P., vice-president of the 
junior class, a member of the ex-
ecutive board of Adelphi, assistant 
editor of the Cayugnn, and a very 
actlve member of W.C.C. She was 
so actlve that she was chosen as 
one of three to receive the gold key 
which is given annually in com-
memoration of great service to the 
organization.•She was also Initiated 
into Oracle. She played the part of 
Neurlssa in "The Merchant of 
Venice". In Raddie's eyes, her most 
creative achievement in her college 
experience was directing her one 
acl 
This year as a senior Roddie has 
a new and Interesting job. She ls 
practice teaching at Virgil Central 
School. In addition to her duties 
as coach of the cheerleaders and 
school librarian, she does manage 
to find time· to teach literature and 
grammar. Roddie is also the Hos-
pitality Chairman of Delta Phi and 
vice president of Oracle. 
Roddie says that these past three 
years have given her an Invaluable 
education. 
There goes Tony. 
Who In the world is T_ony? 
Oh, you know; Tony Mele, the 




Earl G. Mullins 
Headquarters, U. S. l\Iarlne Corps 
has just recently announced that 
Earl G. Mullins has successfully 
completed the Junior Course of 
Platoon Leaders Class Instruction 
at Quantico, Virginia. This Platoon 
Leaders Class Candidate will be 
commissioned as a Second Lieu-
tenant in the U. S. Marine Corps 
Reserve upon graduation from Ith-
aca College. 
Wednesdar, October 10, 1956 
by Carlos Pommells 
DR. JOHN B. MAC INNES 
Dr. John B. Macinnes, associate 
professor of history, was born In 
Rockland, Maine, In 1910. He grad-
uated from the Rockland High 
School in 1928 with an A average 
as valedictorian of his class. 
Shortly after graduating from 
high school he moved with his fam-
ily to Providence, Rhode Island. 
Wanting to be sure that he had 
enough credits to earn a scholar-
ship, he enrolled In a Providence 
high school as a post graduate stu-
dent. Typical of the result ls the 
Incident that occurred In French 
class, The teacher was asking ques-
tions in French to which the stu-
dents puzzled out the answer and 
r e p l i e d In English. Macinnes 
shocked both students and teach'l:!r 
when he answered her question in 
F r e nc h . She questioned him 
further, and for a few moments, 
they conversed In French. Draw-
Ing him aside after class, the 
teacher told him ho was wasting 
his time in the course. It was much 
the same story in the other courses, 
and after three weeks, he bad 
dropped everything but physics. Dr. 
Macinnes also studied mathematics 
during this period with a lady who 
was al\irdff mathematician. 
The foll~wing year, Dr. Macinnes 
entered the Rhode Island College 
of Education. During his freshman 
year, he decided that he would be-
come a historian. He also studied 
officer age limit and eerved aa an 
enlisted man at Parris Island, North 
Carolina. He was an ln.stntctor at 
Parris Island, and during the thlr-
teent months of hisenllstment, he 
Instructed in every capacity imag-
inable: from teaching the rudi-
ments of education to lllertate draf-
tees fished out of back swamp Iso-
la bY the d_ratt board, to teaching 
high-ranking officers foreign lan-
guages. Dr. Macinnes grins as he 
recalls his experience 'BB a corporal 
teaching a class composed entirely 
of officers over which he was the 
absolute head. His other duties in-
cluded making translations · in 
French, Spanish, and German at In-
frequent intervals and often acting 
as interpreter. 
After his discharge in 1946, he 
went back to Brown to finish his 
graduate studies. Besides being an 
organist during this period, he was 
a music critic on the Providence 
Journal. 
From 1947 to 1953, he was asso-
ciate professor at Wheaton College 
in Norton, Mass. He earned his 
Ph.D. from Brown University In 
1952, after finishing a six-hundred 
page dissertation on colonial money 
that had been five years In the 
writing. 
Yes, Tony left his impression 
on I. C. this ~·ear as the director 
of Frosh Camp. As a music major 
who hails from Glens Falls, New 
York, It was a great surprise to 
him last year when someone 
called him up and asked I! he 
would like to be a co-director at 
the camp this year. Tony agreed, 
an_d the worlt began. He had once 
been a counselor at the camp and 
knew what was expected of the. 
students who would serve in that 
capacity. He, Elmae Adams, and 
l\lrs. Hood eventually picked one 
of the ftnest staffs that }':rosh Camp 
has ever seen. All of the new stu-
dents who were fortunate enough 
to have attended are still talking 
about what a wonderful experience 
it was. They also mention the 
fact that Tony was so great to 
them all that they remember Frosh 
Camp as one of the high points of 
the entire year. 
This candidate has completed 
over 264 hours of Intensified mili-
tary-indoctrination, which consists 
of both field and classroom work. 
Prior to graduation from Ithaca music and played the organ while 
College, Mulllns will have com- In college. In 1933, he graduated 
at the head of his class. 
Dr. Macinnes came to Ithaca Col-
lege in July of '53, and began 
teaching in the summer school. He 
now teaches Western civilization, 
American History, Colonial His-
tory, and Philosophy. 
Dr. Macinnes is Dean of the Ith-
aca chapter of the American Guild 
of Organists. He regales the con-
gregation of the First Methodist 
Church each Sunday with his or-
ganlstic virtuosity. 
W11en Tony first came to I. C., he 
was interested in teaching music 
on the elementary school level. Yet 
after three years, he has become 
more interested in teaching music 
In college. He is an active mem-
ber of Phi l\lu Alpha Fraternity, 
and In his sophomore year was 
social chairman of the fraternity. 
He also worked that year on the 
Cayugan and; reported for the Ith-
acan. 
While attending St. Mary's Acad-
emy in A~bany, Tony developed an 
interest in Basketball. H-e has 
played Intramural ball here at I.C. 
Speaking of playing, Tony has a 
small combo that has been playing 
for different organizations around 
town and hopes to continue to do 
so for J.C. as well. 
Tony was grateful for this write-
up in Senior Spotlight not for the 
sake of glorifying his name, but 
it has given him an opportunity 
to express his gratitude to all of 
the people who worked with him 
because without them it could not 
have been tho success that it 
evenutally was. He would also like 
to express his great appreciation to 
Mrs. Hood who was not only the 
faculty advisor, but who is also a 
true and wonderful person to 
everyone here. 
pleted over 624 hours of pre-com-
missioning training. 
At present, he ls a sophomore in 
the Business School. 
Majority Report 
In Full Swing 
The first general meeting of 
the staff and crew for Ma-
jority Report was held in studio 
"A", Monday, October 1. Majority 
Report ls the title- of the complete 
coverage of the 1956 Presidential 
election results, and it will be this 
semester's biggest special events 
broadcasts. 
Producers of Majority Report are 
CORDELL-RHYSLING, Executive 
director is Ed Glmzek, and Director 
is Ev Slosman. The broadcast will 
combine studio reports, remote 
broadcasts, election analysis, and 
tape recorded and telephone re-
ports. 
All interested persons are asked 
to contact Ed Gimzek or Ev Slos-
man for further details. The Ith-
acan will carry the full report on 
the project in the nei.1: issue. 
Theaters 
State: "The Vagabond King" 
with Kathryn Grayson and Oreste. 
Strand: "The Bad Seed" with 
Nancy Kelley. 
Temple: "A Kid for Two Farth-
ings" with Diana Dora. 
Ithaca: "'l'o Hell and Back" with 
Audie Murphy. 
Visit Our 
Ithaca College Department 
Modern Ubrary-Paperbacks-School Suppli~ 
IC Stationery-Pennants-Animals 
CORNER BOOK STORE 
EARLE W. DE MOTTE, Treas. 
l 09 N. Tioga St. Ithaca 9326 
He began his graduate studies at 
Brown University. However, that 
year was the very bottom of the 
depreslon, and Dr. Macinnes was 
forced to leave Brown and take a 
teaching job. Since Brown at that 
time did not run a summer school, 
he continued his studies during the 
summer at Harvard. 
In June, 1944, he left his teach-
ing job at Ricker Junior College in 
Houlton, Maine and enlisted in the 
U. S. Marine Corps. Being thirty-
three at the time, he was over the 
Dr. Macinnes finds both Ithaca 
and Ithaca College congenial in all 
ways. He likens Ithaca College to 
a university because of the numer-
ous schools within the college and 
Its d 1 v er s e functions. "Quite 
unique." he says, "and, indeed, In 
Europe, It would be considered a 
(Continued on page 6) 
IC Kids, let's go and get some eats at the OLYMPIA 
You Can Play the Juke-
-Music Will Make You Rock 
It's the 
OLYMPIA 
Just Down the Block 
Set The Style Pace 
MORRIS' Mens Store 
Is the Place to Shop 
"60 Seconds from State" 
BUSY BEE 
Restaurant 
Famous For Good Food 
Next to Greyhound Bus Terminal 
on S. Aurora St. 
(ednesday, October 10, 1956 THE ITHACAN Page Five 
:, C. BOOTERS WIN 
)VER WEST POINT; 4-1 
WILKES WINS, 12-0, 
OVER I. C. ELEVEN 
Letters To The Editor 
(Continued from page 2) 
tics-graft, corruption and gross 
Incompetence. There · must be an 
opposition to check any evcessee 
contemplated or perpetrated. 
The Ithaca College soccer team 
1 looking :forward to a fine season 
tter opening with an impressive 
·1 win over Army at West Point. 
The team traveled to play Roch-
ster today: Last week the hooters 
,Jayed at E. Stroudsburg and 
pened at horn~ against Hamilton 
The remaining games for the 
Freshmen are: 
Oct. 5 - Cornell 
Ocl 9 - Cortland 
Oct. 15 - Cornell 
Oct. 20 - Brockport 
Oct. 25 - Cortland 







tter this paper went to press. _____________ _ 
Wilkes College scored twice in 
the fourth period to defeat Ithaca 
College. 12-0, in a football game at 
Wilkes-Barre, P-a., Saturday night. 
The two teams slogged through a 
downpour for three quarters, most 
of it played in Ithaca territory, 
befo.re the Colonels broke loose in 
the final quarter. 
It was the !irst win in three 
games this season for the Colonels 
and the second successive two-
tochdown defeat for Ithaca. 
:aturday, Doe Yavit's men will 
neet Hobart at home. 
George Mµrphy led the Bomber's 
,ttack, scoring three times against 
lr!IlY, Jim Zonnevylle's pass to 
llm McEvoy set the stage for a 
~cEvoy goal and I.C.'s final score. 
Jther standouts for the Bombers 
were: Pete Thomas, Larry Sand, 
wd Glen Reither. 
There was a double Ithaca vic-
tory at West Point as the Fresh-
men soccer team downed the Cadet 
J.V.'s, 3-2. Phil Levesque, Chuck 
Andres, and George Fedun scored 
fo; Coach carp Wood's booters. 
i The Frosh have an eight game 
schedule of which two have been 
played. Oct. 1, they met Robert 
Wesleyan away. Friday the team 
will play at Cornell. 
W.A.A. Plans 
Playdays 
On September 27, W.A.A. held its 
annual welcome freshman party. 
Carolyn Parliman, president of the 
organization, welcomed the new 
members and introduced the offi-
cers and sports managers for the 
year. Miss Parkman explained 
briefly the purpose of the organ-
ization, and then games were 
played and refreshments w ere 
served. Delta Phi Zeta won the 
annual award for having the most 
people :Crom their house repre-
sented. 
Syracuse University was hostess 
to a regional W .A.A. conference 
held Saturday, September 29, 1956. 
Three members :Crom I.C.'s W.A.A. 
board attended, including Carolyn 
Parkman, Judy Gurney, Donna 
Colquhoun, and Miss Kelsey, ad-
visor of the organization, accom-
panied them. The purpose of the 
conference was to set dates for 
forthcoming playdays, and to dis-
cuss the possibility of developing 
a regional organization. The fol-
lowing dates were decided !or the 
playdays: 
October.27-Keuka College, Hockey 
and Tennis. 
'November 17-Cazenovia Jr. Col-
lege, Tennis, Hockey. 
December 8-Cortland, Badminton, 
Bowling, Volleyball. 
December lo-Cornell, Basketball, 
, swimming, Volleyball. 
February 9-Syracuse, Basketball, 
Volleyball, Fencing, Swimming, 
Bowling, Badminton. 
ilarch 2-Cortland, Basketball, Vol-
leyball. 
larch 14-Elmira, Softball, Ten-
nis, Golt, Badminton, Swimming, 
Archery. 
All girls who are interested in 
l playdays and wish to partlct-








Ithaca College and Hamilton Col-
lege tied 1-1 in a scorer game at 
Titus Flats Sautrday afternoon. 
Center forward George Murphy 
drew first blood for Ithaca in the 
opening period. He took a pass 
from Bob Hoyt and knocked it in 
with his head. Hamilton knotted 
the score in the next quarter when 
Colton tallied. 
Neither team was able to strike 
paydirt In the last two periods of 
regular play nor in the two over-
time periods. 
Ithaca now holds a 1-1-1 record 
and will meet the University of 




Oct. 13-Cortland away 
Oct. 20--Alfred away 
Ooc. 26-Brockport, home 
Nov. 2-Lockhaven, home 
.:··.; :\, ~ ·. 
·: · ... : ~· .. ~~: ~ 
The Bombers first got into 
trouble late in the third quarter. 
After stopping a threatening 
Wilkes drive deep in Ithaca terri-
tory with a pass interception, they 
were unable to gain. Quarterback 
Brian Wade kicked but it was a 
bad boot and went out on the 
Bomber 19. Backs Art Tambur 
Then, on the first play -of the 
fourth period, Rescigno swept end 
from the one-yard line for the 
touchdown. Tambur's kick for 
extra point was wide. 
A pass interception set up the 
second Wilkes TD with 5 minutes 
remaining. Wingback Al Manarski 
grabbed an aerial from Bomber 
quarterback Perry Noun and ran it 
back to the Ithaca 17. Following 
an exchange of fumbles, back Ray 
Yanchus hit Manarski with a pass 
for the score. The attempted kick 
failed again. 
Rescigno and Tambur bore the 
brunt of the Wilkes running at-
tack but ,fumbles and penalties 
played an almost equally-im-
portant part in setting up the 
Wilkes win. On several occasions 
the Bombers moved within the op-
position 20 with a promising drive 
only to see it bog down because 
of penalties or thwarted by a 
fumble. 
"SHUCkS ...... I DON'T FINO THE. 1-\F\ll':i CRO\.IDEO!" 
WHICH IS THE OLDEST JEWELRY 
STORE IN TOWN? 
Been Here Since the 1800's? 
Got Lookl See for Yourself 
Be Impressed with the Merchandise's Wondrous 
HEGGIES JEWELRY 
136 E. STATE 
Ithaca coach Arthur Orloske put 
much of the blame !or the defeat 
on psychological factors. "There 
seems to be a certain laxness or 
complacency among the boys," he 
says. "When they are scored 
against the spark seems to go out 
of them. 
As a consequence of his dis-
pleasure with their performance 
Saturday, he scheduled a com-
pulsory extra practice Monday. 
The next chance for the Bomb-
ers to break their losing streak 
will be against Cortland, always a 
tough foe for the locals, in a game 











no, Tambur, Wovniak, Yanchun, 
Doty, Walsh. 
Ithaca College (0) 
Ends-Beninati, KullnowsU, Mc-
Farlane, Vien!. 
Tackles-English, Price, Pustell. 
Guards-Conroy, Finster, Gage, 
Hirst, Maiolo. 
Centers-Maella, Brown. 
Backs-Noun, Prettyman, Wade, 
LaPlaca, Twyman, Goodman, Car-
mean, Dunsmore. 
Wilkes O O O 12-12 
Wilkes Touchdowns - Resclgno, 
Manarski. 
For those who wish to work at 
the Republican headquarters, Peter 
Bush (Liberal Arts) is our liaison 
man and he will insure that all 
volunteers are put to work. 
I will be glad to accept any 
Democratic volunteers. I can be 
reached through the mailbox near 
Dean Hickman's office (Business). 
Potlitical work is not entirely 
time-consuming. You are not asked 
to do more than what is possible. If 
you are avallable for just fifteen 
minutes a week or maybe an hour 
or two, you will be welcomed by 
either party. Join this vital activity 
and keep the two-party system 
alive In America! 
Dear Editor: 
Sincerely, 
Carl R. Plrko 
Speaker 
Government Club 
I am writing in reference to the 
article, "Freshman Warned to Wear 
Beanies," which appeared In the 
first issue dated September 26. 
It would be Interesting to find 
out how the "custom and tradition'' 
of beanies came about. With this 
knowledge, I should think the 
"strong-prided" freshmen w o u 1 d 
more readily take to the idea. 
I've been curious about this ever 
since my freshman year when I 
didn't wear one. If such historical 
facts were brought into the open, 
freshman and upper classmen alike 
would be enlightened and more co-
operation from both sides would 
ensue. 
Respectfuly submitted, 




12-inch LP-$4. 98 EP-$5.74 
LENT1S 
210 N. Tioga St. 
Does That Gal Rate A Special Date 
Come to The CLINTON HOUSE 
to Navigate 
Smorgasbord-Sat.-5:30 P.M. - 8:30 P. M. 
The Alumni 
Athletic Equipment Co. 
STATE THEATER BLDG. 
ls the Students' Store 
for 
ATHLETIC AND RECREATION EQUIPMENT 
Operated by I.C. Alumni 
MISS Homemade Cooking-Pies and Cakes 
That Makes the Tummy Feel Good? 
Well Run-Not Waiki- to 
JEAN1S LUNCHONETTE 
Don't Just Sit There, Wish and Brood 
Page Six 
Bombers Drop Opener 
To Stroudsb'-'rg, 13-0 
was an injury to Don Distin, last 
year's most valuable player. Coach 
Art Orloske was expected to name 
tackle Kurt English to replace 
Cohen at the tackle spot. 
WITJ-WICR 
Return lo Air 
WIT J and her sister station 
WICR resumed full scale broad-
casting activities Monday, October 
THE ITHACAN . 
More Pep Rallies 
Planned At I.C. 
Because of the success of the 
first pep rally which preceded the 
East Stroudsburg game on Sep-
tember 28 plans· are underway for 
more rallies for the remaining 
home games. 
At the rally held in the Little 
Theatre, the IC team was intro-
duced by Sal l\'lugavero, MC, and 
the new cheerleading squad led 
the student body in songs and 
cheers. Dr. Dillingham, vice-presi-
dent of Ithaca College, Coach Ar-
thur Orlaske and his new as-
Parley Vous Francaise? 
(Continued from pg. 2, col. 5) . 
with travel posters pinned on the 
walls. 
I approached a young woman, 
who3e name I learned was Mrs. 
Francoise Gebhardt. She greeted 
me with a French accent, and told 
me that the new sensation was the 
presentation for the room or 
twenty-four Individual sound proof 
taperecorders to the school Thia 
equipment was contributed to Ith-
aca College by the French govern-
ment. It Is to be used for first 
and second year laboratory classes 
in French, German, and Spanish. 
Wednesday, October 10, 19l 
I left understanding at leaet 
little bit more why there ha~ bei 
so much excitement concerning u 
gift In Room 10. 
Faculty Spotlight 
(Continued from page 4) 
university." Dr. Macinnes descrlbl 
himself as "parochial,'' and a "Ne 
Englander to the bone." He eai 
he would no more think or llvlii 
In any other part of .the Unlit 
States than he would think of u, 
Ing in Japan. '.'This, the Northea: 
corner of the United States, ! 
home," he says, "and home is wbe1 
I intend to stay." 
Behind the outstanding ball-
carrying of senior halfback Dick 
Merring, the gridders of East 
Stroudsburg State Teachers' Col-
lege ground out a 13-0 decision 
over the Ithaca College Bombers 
on Friday evening, September 28, 
at Percy Field. The Bombers, play-
ing their first game Qf the infant 
season under coach Art Orloske, 
fought valiantly and hard all the 
way, but just seemed to be unable 
to capitalize on any opportunity, 
The win was the second in a row 
for the Pennsylvania teachers. 
I.C. went into the fray a 22-point 
underdog and when the first few 
plays of the game had been reeled 
off it appeared as if this margin 
w;s a conservative estimate. How-
ever, as the' first quarter pro-
gressed, the Bombers' defense be-
gan to jell, and neither team was 
able to score, although the Ithacans 
penetrated at one point to the 
Stroudsburg 27. The second quarter 
was more or less a repetition of 
the first, with neither squad suc-
cessful in driving deep into the 
other's. territory. When the half 
ended with the two teams Jocked 
in a scoreless tie, it became ap-
parent that the 1,500 faithful who 
turned out were in for a real battle. 
The third quarter, · at the outset, 
was marked by the best drive the 
Ithacans had been able to muster 
all night. The Bombers, behind the 
leather lugging of Ed. Prettyman 
and Brian Wade, blasted their col-
lective way to the Red and Black 
29, only to lose the ball on downs. 
After this, which seemed to be the 
peak of performance for the Ith-
acans, Stroudsburg began to roll. 
This drive was climaxed by a bril-
liant 71-yard touchdown romp by 
Dick Merring. The try for the 
extra point was unsuccessful, but 
the damage had been done. Strouds-
burg's final tally, scored by half-
back Dick Eleam in the closing 
minutes of the fourth quarter, 
served as insurance. This time, 
the extra point was made, and whe0 
the game ended, the scoreboard 
read: Stroudsburg 13-Ithaca 0. 
8. WIT.)" is the Fl\{ unit of the sistant, Hal Seldenberg, spoke on 
Ithaca College Department of Radio their high hopes of !C's team win-
and Television and WICR is the wing many games this season. 
A::Vl unit. Don Brown and Don Cardea, the 
Broadcasting consists of simula-
ROTHSCHILD'S BEAUTY SALON 
Styling Center of Ithaca 
two to whom the credit for organ-cast programs and scored another ....,. 
first in the history of Ithaca College izing the rally goes, plan on an-
radio broadcasting. This is the first other pep rally for the Fall Week-
time an area college has owned end game with Lockhaven on 
and operated an AM and an Fl\! November 2, 1956. The success of 
station, b_ro~dca~ting 'thsimtuhltande- this pep rally and bonfire at Percy 
ously. It 1s m line w1 e e-
Custom Hair Styling -Creat_ive Hair Styling 
Long Lasting Permanent Waves 
....,. 
State & Tioga Sts. Ithaca, N. Y. 
As far as the vital statistics were 
concerned, Stroudsburg amassed a 
rushing total of 212 yards, as com-
pared to I.C.'s 72. However, the 
Ithacans completed two of eight 
passes for 40 yards, while the 
Pennsylvanians had no completions 
and two interceptions. Halfback Ed 
Prettyman had a 5.3 yard carrying 
average to lead the Bombers; Brian 
Wade had 4.6. Merring rolled up 
a 10.8 yard average for Strouds-
burg. 
ITHACA . 
Ends-McFarlane, Vient, Nictakls, 
Price, Higgins, Seagar 
Tackles-Cohen, Salem, Maiolo 








Ends-Adams, Hoffman, German, 
Keyser, Sentellk 
Tackles-Bjorn, Andrews, Alger 
Gu a r d s - Searfoss, Krystlnlak, 
· Martine 
Centers-Davis, Yeomans, DeEsch 
Quarterbacks-Merring, DITorrice, 
Eleam, Huber, Merkle 
Fullbacks-Roth, Brubaker, Keller 
Going into the Wilkes game, the 
.. Bombers were without the services 
or several members of the starting 
eleven. The I.C. co-captains, Mel 
Cohen and John Finster, were out 
with Injuries sustained I~ the East 
Stroudsburg battle on September 
~8. A serious blow to the t3am 
p·artmental slogan "WITJ Leads· Field depends on the co-operation 
the Way", of the student body. 
HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKL.ERS ! 
What is a tired calf? What is a Patch on the 
seat of your JJants? 
What is a jobless horseman? 




STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money! 
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For 
example: What's a ball player who get.s a raise? (Answer: richer 
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables 
-bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with 
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every 
Stickler we use in our advertising-and for hundreds that never see 
print. And remember-you're bound to Stickle better when you're 
enjoying a Lucky, because Luclµes taste better. Luckies' mild, good-
tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
• 
SEND IT IN AND 
to taste 
better! 
Luckies Taste Better 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
CA. T.Co. o/'# ~ . 0~ --- t:?,t __ -- -PRODUCT 011' ~ (./~ Allll:RICA'B Lll:ADINQ MANUlll'ACTUR&R OF CIOARKTTl!:B 
